
King-Size Comfort

A Picturesque Paradise, 
and a Place to Rest

for Purposes of all Kinds

Redeeming 
Hills

This beautiful 5,400 square foot estate on 100+ 
acres has 6 bedrooms, 5 of which are master 
bedrooms. Nestled among fields of Tennessee 
farms, the Redeeming Hills Estate is isolated from 
city noise so travelers can experience true serenity. 
Perfectly planned, this home sits quietly half a mile 
off the road at the end of a long, tree-lined driveway 

with 300+ acres of expansive views and the green 
rolling hills of middle Tennessee.

An authentic country experience is waiting at 
Redeeming Hills. There’s truly nothing like the peace 
and quiet of farm life to help guests completely 
unwind and remember what matters most.

Everyone has a “theme” that they use when they develop 
a unique and elegant vacation facility, and ours is Serenity.  
We want friends and family to have an escape from their 
busy lives that helps them reset for a while, clear their 
minds, and put the “create” back in recreation. If we 
accomplish that, we have done our job well.  

Flexible Lodging Capacities
Family Reunions
Church Retreats
Business Getaways
Rehearsal Dinners
Beautiful Wedding Pictures

M E M O R A B L E  E V E N T  V E N U E  S I T E

Serenity



Even though you will feel like you’re a million miles away 
from city life, Redeeming Hills awaits your farm-life 
adventure just 25 minutes east of the Nashville Airport.

The beautiful rolling hills near Nashville have become 
popular for weddings and other events. We provide the 
perfect setting for a vacation experience nearby it all.

With multiple outdoor patio locations each with great 
country views and pristine surroundings. This will make 
for some wonderful memories and excellent pictures.

We invite you to escape the city life and come explore 
this elegant yet simple country family estate without 
having to travel too far from all the action. 

Ownership & 
Caretakers

C O N T A C T
I N F O R M A T I O N

Richard Brown, Father, 210.697.0001
Robert Brown, Son, 210.264.7877
Please feel free to text, call or email with any questions:
Email: Stay@RedeemingHills.com
See More at RedeemingHills.com

Main house: up to 12 guests
Additional apartment: 4-6 guests
Second home: space available onsite 

Flexible Lodging 
Capacities


